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Coming together is a beginning;
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AE URBIA aka J.M. WILLIAMS and
Associates has created the next
generation of sustainable, class “A”
office buildings. Utilizing tilt-up
concrete construction, their buildings
save owners 20% compared to
conventional construction.
These
reinforced concrete structures are
more durable, resilient, fire-resistant,
energy efficient, and cost less to
maintain over the life of the building.
With in-house architectural and
structural engineering services, AE
URBIA provides creative, cost-effective
solutions, giving clients the most value
for their investment. Awarded for Most
Outstanding Tenant Improvement and
Most Outstanding Tilt-up Concrete for
2016. Let AE URBIA help you design
your next building. Call today!
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< Publisher’s Message
Best Balls
Business and golf go hand-in-hand, much like milk and cookies,
bacon and eggs, thunder and lightning, Bogie and Bacall, Ren and
Stimpy, peas and carrots…bored yet? (I know I need to shut it down
when I start waxing Forrest Gump-y).
This business-golf paradigm helps explain the crazy number
of A/E/C industry-sponsored golf tournaments held each year
from Logan to St. George (Utah’s Dixie is a unique wintertime oasis for Beehive State links
aficionados, and helps maximize calendar space for association leaders planning conventions,
board retreats, and other fun, member-focused activities). These tourneys are extremely popular
– to wit, the Associated General Contractors (AGC) of Utah’s annual summer tournament at
Wasatch Mountain and Soldier Hollow is the construction industry’s largest, boasting a record
600-plus golfers this past June.
Over the years I’ve played in more tournaments than you can swing a nine-iron at, and met
literally hundreds of great people from all sectors of the industry, some of whom I now consider
‘friends’ more than associates.
In August, I participated in a classy charity tournament at Willow Creek C.C., and as one of
the sponsors donated some golf balls for the post-tourney BBQ and raffle. A couple days after
dropping off said balls (which admittedly were very cheap; I didn’t ‘think it through’, needless
to say) I got a call from the person coordinating the tournament, who I consider a friend. He
‘buttoned-me-down’ a bit, albeit courteously – ‘amigo a amigo’ – and basically said ‘dude, just get a
couple boxes of (Titleist) Pro VX’s and you’re golden’.
In other words, if you’re going to be on your ‘A’ game, you better bring your best balls.
The same goes for business, especially in this industry. Whether it’s a designer making lastminute changes for the umpteenth time or a contractor tearing something out and reinstalling
it because it wasn’t done right the first time, people and firms know unequivocally that ‘second
best’ is unacceptable and won’t fly with an owner.
In this issue of UC&D we look at Utah’s multi-family market, one that has been red-hot for
nearly a decade and shows little sign of slowing down. We also feature one of the Salt Lake’s
hippest new apartment complexes – 4th West Apartments, a massive 493-unit development with
inspiring views of the downtown skyline, along with Legacy Village, a beautiful new $55 million,
10-story mixed-use facility in Sugar House that raises the bar in the assisted living market.
Other content includes our fifth annual Top Utah Engineering Firm Rankings, a profile of
former ready-mix titan Jack B. Parson Jr., a handful of industry-related columns on topics ranging
from Design-Build to Construction Law, and a profile of Zwick Construction as it celebrates its
10th anniversary this year.
As the leaves begin to change and cooler fall weather sets in, our thoughts turn to the final
quarter of 2017 and our preparations begin to host our fifth annual Most Outstanding Projects
awards competition (see page 27 for details). We encourage all Utah A/E/C firms to consider
participating this year, either individually, or in collaboration with a design or construction team
partner. The deadline for submissions this year is October 14, 2017.
As always, we appreciate your interest and support of UC&D, and look forward to closing out
this year in style. Personally, I love the fall season as much as any other, particularly as the leaves
change from green to all shades of yellow, orange and red, and of course, for the start of another
football season. Go Utes!
Regards,

Bradley Fullmer
8
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Ken Garner Joins Colvin Engineering
DFCM tabs Russell for top post; hires Boll; TSA promotes Banks;
Clyde Cos. reorganizes; CRSA promotes Triplett.
Ken Garner Engineering has joined
with mechanical engineering firm Colvin
Engineering Associates, enhancing the
Salt Lake-based firm’s M/E engineering
capabilities. Garner founded Ken Garner
Engineering in 2005 after a decade working
in Salt Lake’s electrical engineering
market.
Garner’s team brings strong
communication skills and effective project
management in electrical design, lighting
design, telecommunications, fire alarm/
security design and medium and high
voltage distribution.
“Ken Garner Engineering developed
a great reputation as skilled electrical
designers, and we’ve teamed with them
many times over the past decade. When
the opportunity came for Ken and his team
to join Colvin Engineering and form our
electrical engineering department, we
jumped at it,” said Steve Conner, President.
The 32-person firm was founded in
1986 in Salt Lake City.

Project Control, Inc. of Salt Lake
City has promoted Zac Johnson to
lead a new effort to standardize the
firm’s operations and processes; it also
added Chad Jones as its Public-Sector
Construction Management division leader.
Johnson has been with the firm since
2007 and is excited to be returning to
his home state of Utah after managing
healthcare projects in Project Control
Inc.’s California and Nevada office for the
past three years. He has a proven record
of managing complex projects and is
charged with bringing standardization and
continuity to offices in Utah, California,
Arizona and Nevada.
Jones has 20 years experience with a
focus on public projects. He has worked
on dozens of projects nationwide, with
the Salt Lake City Public Safety Building
serving as a notable local example. He
10

Ken Garner

Zac Johnson

Chad Jones

Jim Russell

Sarah Boll

Doug Banks

Wilford Clyde

Rhys Weaver

Jeremy Hafen

started his career in architecture prior
to getting a Master of Construction
Management from BYU and working as an
owner’s representative.

The State of Utah Division
of Facilities Construction and
Management (DFCM) has named Jim
Russell as Director, and Sarah Boll as High
Performance Building Program Director.
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Russell has been instrumental in
overseeing changes and improvements to
DFCM policies and processes. Providing
consistency and ensuring client value
has always been a hallmark. He has 37plus years experience in the construction
industry.
“Jim’s demonstrated leadership and
depth of understanding of the complex
issues facing DFCM makes him exactly the
right person at the right time to lead this
division forward,” said Tani Pack Downing,
Executive Director of the Department of
Administrative Services.
Boll will manage all efforts related to
building performance, specifically Section
5.0 of DFCM’s Design Requirements, also
known as the High Performance Building
Standard. She will also manage and
support energy engineering, envelope
commissioning, life cycle cost analysis,
sustainability, and systems commissioning
for all capital development projects. >>

Greg Templeman

Shane Albrecht

Rehn Elliott

Dave Banbury

David Triplett

Vellachi Ganesan

Russell was named to DFCM’s top
post after serving as Assistant Director
of Design and Construction the past four
years. He joined DFCM in 2005 as a Capital
Improvement Project Manager and was
quickly promoted to Capital Development
Project Manager. In that role, Russell
oversaw dozens of high-profile projects
for state agencies and higher education
campuses.
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Boll has 18 years experience
in operations, facilities and energy
management, having worked as an energy
and facilities manager for the University
of Utah and New York University. She also
worked as an operations manager for
Public Service Enterprise Group and Parallel
Products and served six years as a Surface
Warfare Officer in the United States Navy. She
earned designations as a Certified Energy
Auditor (Association of Energy Engineers) and
a Green Professional (Urban Green Council).

TSA Architects of Salt Lake
promoted Douglas Banks to Principal
Architect and Board Member. A recognized
expert in healthcare architecture over a
25-year career, Banks has assisted many
healthcare facilities with the design of
complex spaces such as operating suites,
imaging centers, and cardiac Cath labs.
He earned his Master of Architecture
from the University of Utah and has worked
throughout the Intermountain region.
Previous clients include University of Utah
Health, Intermountain Healthcare, HCA/
MountainStar, Iasis Healthcare, VA Medical
Center and others. Past projects include
Hybrid Operating Rooms at McKay-Dee
Hospital and Intermountain Medical Center.

Companies. He had been Executive Vice
President of Clyde Companies since 2010
and President of Sunroc Corporation since
1997. He brings 35 years of experience
to the position, including 17 years of
leadership within the Clyde Companies
organization.
Jeremy Hafen is President of Sunroc
Corporation, which specializes in
construction services, sand and gravel, and
ready-mixed concrete. Since 2010, Hafen
has served as President of Sunroc Building
Materials, which specializes in lumber,
millwork, and building products. Company
revenues increased by over 100% during his
7-year tenure. Prior to his role with Sunroc
Building Materials, Hafen served as Vice
President of administrative services for
Clyde Companies. He joined the company in
2004, after enjoying several years working
in Dallas, Texas for Deloitte & Touche.

Greg Templeman is President of
Sunroc Building Materials. Templeman

– parent company of W.W. Clyde & Co.,
Geneva Rock Products, Sunroc Corporation,
Sunroc Building Materials, Beehive
Insurance Agency and Clyde Properties –
has made several organizational changes.
Wilford Clyde is Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of Clyde Companies.
Clyde had served as Chairman and President
of Clyde Companies, but leaves his role as
company President, which he was appointed
to in 2001. As Chairman and CEO, He will
continue to oversee all organizations within
Clyde Companies, Inc. He has worked for
the organization since 1977, when he got his
full-time start as an accountant with Geneva
Rock Products. Clyde’s grandfather, W.W.
Clyde, started the company in 1926.

was hired as Vice President of Sunroc
Building Materials in 2015 after leaving a
position with SpaceKraft, where he served
as a western region Business Development
Manager as well as a Regional Manager
for the Russian/Middle Eastern area.
Additional experience includes finance and
management positions at a Weyerhaeuser
subsidiary and Merrill Lynch.
Shane Albrecht is Vice President of
Area Construction Operations for Geneva
Rock Products. Albrecht will oversee
area construction operations, which
includes general construction, excavation,
utility work, grading, as well as project
management teams.
He has worked for GRP for 18
years, most recently in his role as Area
Manager. Notable projects include Miller
Motorsports Park in Tooele County, I-84
reconstruction between Mountain Green
and Morgan in Morgan County, and the
$100 million Legacy Parkway Segment 3 in
Davis County.

Rhys Weaver is President and
Chief Operations Officer (COO) of Clyde

The Associated General
Contractors of Utah hired Rehn Elliott as

Orem-based Clyde Companies
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a Receptionist at its Salt Lake headquarters.
Elliott is a native of Lake Havasu, Ariz., and
came to the Beehive State to attend the
University of Utah. She is slated to graduate
in 2018 with a Bachelor of Communications.

Americom, the industry leader
in information technology and utility
construction services, introduces Dave
Banbury as its Marketing and Business
Development Manager. Americom is
pleased to add Dave to its growing
team of professionals, which provides
the information technology and utility
construction industry with expertise,
experience, and extraordinary service.
Banbury possess over three decades
of business development and marketing
management experience from a wide
variety of industries. He is the former owner
of an award-winning advertising/design
agency in Phoenix.
Salt Lake-based CRSA Architects
announced the promotion of David
Triplett to Senior Principal. Triplett has
been with the firm for more than two
decades, currently overseeing the Federal
Government/Industrial Studio. Under his
leadership the studio has blossomed. He
has worked on federal projects all over the
Western United States, from Minot, North
Dakota to Davis-Monthan AFB in Tucson. He
is currently completing a Readiness Center
in Laramie, Wyo. with Layton Construction.

Spectrum Engineers of Salt Lake
City welcomed Vellachi Ganesan to its
lighting design team. In addition to being
an architectural lighting designer, Ganesan
is a light artist and design educator. She
studied architecture (BA) in Singapore and
Paris, and architectural lighting design
(MSc) in Stockholm. Vellachi has worked for
eight years in the lighting design industry.
Her experience includes working as
a lighting designer for Arup, presenting
award winning light-art installations
at international festivals and teaching
lighting design to Architecture and MultiDisciplinary Design students in renown
tertiary institutions. n

UC&D
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> Design Trends

Broadway Meets Utah

Creatively Design Outside the Box…
When it’s a Circle

Proud builders of Eccles Theater

By David Dunn

As I reflect on a couple of recent projects I’ve
worked on, I’m noticing more and more the
conspicuous absence of right angles. It seems
that designing to an orthogonal grid system
is a bit of an antiquated trend. As our tools
and methods for structural analysis increase
in their complexity, so too can our abilities to
enable creative architectural designs and get
outside of the so-called ‘box’.
Overstock.com Headquarters
The first project that tested my limits
of curvilinearity was Overstock.com’s
Corporate Headquarters in Midvale. This
building has a purely circular footprint, with
a hollowed-out inner core, and presented a
plethora of unique design opportunities.
The main architectural influence
for this design was the ancient Roman
Coliseum, a beautiful round building with
exposed concrete pillars and beams.
To allow for an open floor plan, moment
frames were the preferred structural
system. Thus began efforts to design an
exposed, circular concrete moment frame
building. At the time of design, there were
not many concrete moment frame buildings
in the valley, let alone one that was circular.
This initial foray into circular buildings
seemed to jumpstart my dealings with nonrectangular designs.
Lassonde Studios
This iconic building – which followed
closely on the heels of Overstock.com – is
highlighted by a section of meandering
copper-clad skin, one of many items that
break from traditional design norms. It
essentially has four wings, with no given
wing perpendicular to another. Since
seismic forces can theoretically act in any
given direction, complex building models
were developed to analyze the effect of
14

seismicity in non-parallel lateral systems.
Considering seismic forces acting on a
strictly X-Y coordinate system, as is fairly
customary in structural design, became an
obsolete and even incorrect approach.
Overstock.com primed the pump by
allowing us to come up with a circular
building design, while Lassonde pushed the
envelope further by introducing curvilinear
irregularities in the footprint.

Overstock.com primed the
pump by allowing us to come
up with a circular building
design, while Lassonde
pushed the envelope further
by introducing curvilinear
irregularities in the footprint.

David Dunn

Young Living Essential
Oils Corporate Office
Scheduled to open in fall 2018, this
project incorporates concepts similar to
both Overstock and Lassonde. The building
design integrates circular design concepts
together with meandering curves, creating
a floor plan of intersecting semi-circular
masses and irregular slab edges. Since a
concrete clad exterior wasn’t the owner’s
desire, this building instead utilizes steel
moment frames at the building exterior and
at the perimeter of the five-story central
court space. To save cost on fabricating
moment frame beams on a radius, steel
beams are fabricated straight, with radial
bent plates making up the desired curves.

growth experienced by Salt Lake’s economy
over that span. Big-name companies are
moving here and flourishing, with owners
putting a higher value on creative design.
They recognize the powerful statement
a beautiful building can make. They want
something that differentiates themselves as
a company, and are finding ways to extend
their marketing and branding through aweinspiring construction and design.
The resulting increase in architectural
complexity makes our jobs as structural
engineers much more rewarding, as we
strive to solve the seemingly impossible. It
has been our good fortune to be involved in
many such projects over the years.
Structural engineers don’t always
get credit for their creativity, perhaps due
to the recognition that we design around
immutable laws of physics. That said, if
someone can look at one of our buildings
and wonder how it is standing given a basic
understanding of physics, does that not
require and wholly exemplify creativity?
It is my passion to think outside of the
box when solving complex problems – even
if that box is a circle. n

Conclusion
Even though my career is still relatively
young (about 15 years), I marvel at the

David Dunn is the CEO of Salt Lakebased structural engineering firm Dunn
Associates, Inc.
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> Design-Build

Value – Where Does It Really Come From?
By Michael Buell

When I assumed the role as DBIA Utah
President in January 2014, I was a relative
novice regarding the fundamentals and
benefits of design-build as a viable project
delivery method. Firms I had worked with
over the years didn’t engage in it very
often. Since that point, I have developed
a clear understanding of when and how
design-build is a great option for producing
outstanding construction projects.
Recently, I have been involved
in conversations with design firms,
contractors and owners about their typical
project goals, priorities and challenges.
In particular, I ask owners the following
questions:
•

How important is cost control,
schedule control and quality control
on your projects?
Seemingly a bit more so in the private
sector, but these three aspects are almost
always the top drivers of any project.
Getting the best project to market in the
quickest possible time results in a building
that inspires clients, employees and future
tenants. The collaborative nature of designbuild maximizes these priorities.
•

Do you prefer your project budget
being beholden to the design or the
design being beholden to the budget?
As you can imagine, every single owner
I spoke with emphatically agreed with the
latter. Owners love it when a guaranteed
maximum price is determined early.
•

How would you define the ideal
relationships between your design
team and your contractor?
Predominantly, owners want
design professionals and construction
professionals communicating openly,
honestly and constantly. They also expect
16

issues to be anticipated, mitigated and
solved proactively. Owners want a project
team that minimizes their risk, takes
responsibility for design and specification
gaps, and keeps personal or operational
conflicts away from all owner-included
communication.
When I’ve asked design firms why they
don’t consider design-build very often,
they almost always share these typical
misconceptions:
• “We lose control of owner interface.”
• “Contractors are only driven to cut
and make things as cheap as
possible.”
• “Quality suffers because the
contractor is in control of the design.”

Owners want a project
team that minimizes their
risk, takes responsibility
for design and specification
gaps, and keeps personal or
operational conflicts away
from all owner-included
communication..
Through my engagements with DBIA
and understanding ‘Design-Build Done
Right’, I have learned that nothing could
be further from the truth. Hallmarks of
effective design-build teams are built:
• on trust and accountability
• to understand each person’s impact
on each other
• to determine costs early and hold to
them
• to provide true VE every day during
design, not just after a bad bid day
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Michael Buell

• to lean on engagement with each
other and the owner…regularly
• to discuss issues before they happen,
not react to them later
In contrast, design-bid-build is an
invitation for multiple agendas and limited
commitment to each other. The onus for
creating a collaborative environment
usually lies firmly on the owner.
Just like the subject of ‘branding’
(which is determined by your clients and
the marketplace, not by you!), the subject of
‘value’ can only be determined by project
owners.
Owners see value in design and
construction professionals that offer
solutions to the smoothest project
experience, and the best result for their
time and investment. n
Michael T. Buell is the Client
Development Director with CCI Mechanical,
Inc. in Salt Lake City. He can be reached at
801.541.3440.

An almost perfect storm of factors are driving
unprecedented growth in Utah’s multi-family housing
market – perhaps none more important than a viable
mass transit system and Millennial lifestyles.

The New American Dream

By Brad Fullmer and Rebecca Burton

Today’s apartment complexes are designed to appeal
to young urban professionals with bright colors
and swanky design elements. Developers remain
bullish that market demand will remain high in
the next 18-24 months. (photo courtesy Pentalon
Construction)

O

ver the course of the past decade,
Kenny Alldredge is seeing a unique
trend unfolding from his onthe-ground vantage point as a
construction superintendent, at
least in regards to Utah’s commercial
multi-family (MF) housing market and
Transit-Oriented Developments (TODs):
the ‘American Dream’ is changing – for the
Millennial generation anyway.
“When we were building (apartments)
in 2008-09, they were filling up fast, but not
as fast as they are now,” said Alldredge,
General Superintendent for Salt Lakebased Wasatch Commercial Builders.
“Either there’s a new trend or a new
mentality; it isn’t the ‘American Dream’ to
own your own home anymore.”
Alldredge’s take on Millennials aside,
there has been (and still is) a ridiculous
amount of construction activity in the
multi-family sector, with dozens of new
apartment complexes sprouting up along
the 80-mile-long Wasatch Front corridor,
many within walking distance of TRAX and
FrontRunner lines.
“Growth, growth and more growth
seems to be the standard in metro Salt
Lake City,” said Bill Knowlton, Director of
Acquisitions & General Counsel for Parley’s
Partners, a Salt Lake developer which
recently completed the third phase of its 378unit Artesian Springs complex in Murray. “If
Utah continues bringing in high-paying jobs
in tech and finance-related fields, demand
could continue to outpace an annual net
absorption of more than 2,000 units.”

18
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“It’s been an unusually robust cycle – it
certainly has gone on much longer than
I expected,” said Dan Lofgren, a Principal
with Salt Lake-based Cowboy Properties,
Inc., a prominent MF developer with 18
Utah properties in its portfolio, including
12 in the Salt Lake Valley. “Historic data
says 7- to 8-year construction cycles are
normal…this cycle has gone on for nine
years and there are questions regarding
where we’re at in the cycle. In my
experience, there isn’t much precedence
for a cycle of this duration and you start to
second-guess how long it can go on.”
According to a 2017 Multihousing
Market Report by Salt Lake-based ARA, A
Newmark Company, last year “was truly
a year of unprecedented development,” it
states, with 14,061 units built in 2016 and
planned for 2017. To put that in perspective,
8,000 units in 37 projects were added to the
market between 2010 and the end of 2014
(1,600 units per year).
From January 2013 through June
2017, nearly 30,000 building permits were
issued for multi-family projects (defined
as apartments, condos and duplex/
townhomes) in Utah, according to James
Wood, Ivory-Boyer Senior Fellow of the
Kem C. Gardner Policy Institute at the
University of Utah. Wood can’t remember
a time during his 40-plus-year career when
MF development in the state was this
robust – and it shows little sign of slumping
anytime soon.
“It’s definitely a boom market that’s
been going on for a few years now,” >>
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Multi-Family Housing
Clients are willing to pay for high-end amenities, in
addition to having close proximity to mass transit lines.
(photo below courtesy Rimrock Construction)

said Wood. “We’ve had this type of (MF)
activity before here, but you have to go
back a number of years. A lot of it is a
reflection of housing affordability, but
strong demographic and economic growth
underlies all of this.”

The ‘M & M’ Factor
An almost ‘perfect storm’ of factors
has spurred demand for MF housing
locally, including a rising population,
strong economic and job growth, and a
residential market with low inventories
and soaring prices. But the ‘M & M’ factor
– Millennials and mass transit – seems
to trump all others, and underscores a
shift in generational thinking about home
ownership and lifestyles in general.
“Millennials aren’t interested in
homes – they want to live downtown,”
said Guillaume Belgique, President and
Founder of Architecture Belgique in
Midvale, designer of the trendy 493-unit
4th West Apartments (page 32). “Larger
corporations are moving to Utah, which is
bringing a housing need…and Salt Lake City
is becoming a destination city for a lot of
younger people.”
“(Millennials) don’t want to be planted
in a home because they’re more transient
20

in nature as they move up the corporate
ladder,” added Mark Hampton, Founding
Partner of Rimrock Construction of Draper,
one of the state’s largest multi-family
contractors by volume.
Utah’s average population growth is
1.7% the past three years (1.64% currently,
fourth-best in U.S.), and is expected to
continue at that level through the end of
2020. According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
the state’s population was just north of
three million people (3.05 M) as of July 1,
2016, while the World Population Review
of Walnut, Calif., projected numbers of 3.25
million by the end of 2020. Utah maintains
one of the nation’s top two highest birth
rates, boasts the youngest median age (27.1
years), ranks first in current job growth at
4.5%, and has topped Forbes magazine’s list
of ‘Best States for Business’ six of the past
seven years (the outlier being Virginia in ’13).

Sweet Amenities; High Costs
Prospective MF clientele are also
coming in with specific wants and desires.
ARA’s report includes a section titled The
Amenities Arms Race, which states that
today’s renter has “raised expectations
as the decision to rent is no longer made
by necessity. The quality of a property’s
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amenities plays a huge role in the clientele
and the rents it can generate.”
Carl Tippets, President of Salt Lakebased Pentalon Construction, agreed. “The
single biggest change is in the amenity
packages,” he said. “We’re building bowling
alleys, theater rooms and dog parks, for
example. They are really catering to a
lifestyle.”
Shared amenities allow for smaller
units as well, which is a complementary
trend. “Micro-housing is gaining traction,”
said Jeff Lonardo, Project Manager and
Senior Associate at Method Studio of Salt
Lake. “A 350 SF living space can function
really well for a single adult. Millennials
want amenities more than square footage
and the market is responding.”
In addition to rethinking the finished
product, developers are opting for projects
with different delivery methods.
“One of the biggest trends you’re

seeing is less design-bid-builds,” said
Tippets. “(Firms) are starting to team up
early, and there is collaboration in the preconstruction phase. It leads to a better
product and a better process. Developers
are becoming savvier. They realize the
partnering process delivers the best
product and the best pricing by holding to
the budget. It puts more accountability and
responsibility on the contractor.”
“Experienced developers that are going
to win will get their contractor on the team
during design phase,” added Hampton.
Skyrocketing construction costs
appear to be the one negative in an
otherwise rosy market. “Rents aren’t
keeping up with construction costs,” said
Hampton. “We’re getting pinched because
rents aren’t keeping up with inflation. Also,
bankers are pulling back from multi-family
construction loans so the only thing making
it work is low interest rates. If rates start to

tick up, you’ll see construction stop.”
“Multi-family is the most cost-sensitive
of all market segments,” Tippets added. “It
is dealt with in multiples, so when the cost
goes up for one unit, it goes up for 300. It
is certainly unique in that aspect. Projects
are being mothballed right now because of
costs.”

MF Hot Spots: Downtown
Salt Lake to Draper
Utah Transit Authority’s completion of
its first north-south TRAX line (Downtown
Salt Lake to Sandy) in December 1999
opened the door on future TOD projects.
Subsequent east-west rail spurs over
the next 14 years extended lines to the
University of Utah, South Jordan (Daybreak),
the Salt Lake Int’l Airport, and Sugar House
(the ‘S’ Line) – in addition to the completion
of FrontRunner from Ogden to Provo in
December 2012. >>

“

I have this motto I try and
live by, and that is ‘respect
the cycle’. I don’t see
the ‘iceberg’ – we’re not
picking it up on our radar,
so we’re continuing to
move cautiously forward.
We take nothing for
granted. – Dan Lofgren

”
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Multi-Family Housing
ARA’s report of Salt Lake County cities
with the most new MF deliveries the past
five years includes Salt Lake (downtown),
Sugar House, South Salt Lake City, and
Sandy/Draper. Construction in South Salt
Lake City is particularly brisk right now in its
‘downtown’ area from 2100 South to 2700
South and State Street to Main Street, with
nine developments featuring 1,000-plus
units expected to be completed in the next
18 months, according to Frank Lilly, Deputy
Director/Housing Administrator for South
Salt Lake City Community and Economic
Development the past six years. He said
the first of these projects, the 288-unit
Riverfront Apartments, was finished in May,
and another 500-600 units are expected
to break ground in the next year and be
delivered by early 2019.
“It’s something we’ve anticipated since
before I started working here,” said Lilly.
“Process-wise we’ve been able to handle
it. One of the main challenges was along
the S-Line...we had to make some upgrades
to the sewer and storm drain systems to
accommodate this demand.”
Lilly said 1,500-plus units sounds
like a huge amount of inventory, but said
developers have been extremely optimistic
about their ability to fully-lease new
complexes.
“We retained a consultant to do market
studies, and predicted an absorption rate of
100 units per year,” said Lilly. “We tested that
against developer’s predictions – they viewed
it as a much grander development potential.
Turned out they were right – they sensed a
new market that at the time didn’t exist.”
The reality is that developers in multifamily housing will continue to pursue
sound investments as long as these
economic indicators remain in place.
I have this motto I try and live by, and
that is ‘respect the cycle’, said Lofgren.
“It’s more of an instinctive thing. From an
intellectual standpoint, (market) dynamics
are good. I don’t see the ‘iceberg’ – we’re
not picking it up on our radar, so we’re
continuing to move cautiously forward. We
take nothing for granted.”
“Our business decisions are based
on our understanding of economic
fundamentals and where we see the market
going,” added Knowlton. “We continue to be
bullish on Utah.” n
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Industry Legends

Gentleman
Contractor

worker and friend Doug Fife to form Parson
and Fife Construction in 1948 in Brigham
City with the acquisition of the Ora Bundy
gravel pit. Four years later, Parson Sr.
ventured out on his own and started Jack B.
Parson Companies in Smithfield, Utah.
Parson Jr. was just 17 when JBP
began, and he moved into a full-time role
after getting married in 1954, doing field
work, estimating, project management –
anything that was needed. He recalled one
experience landing a key job in the early
60s, which boosted his own confidence
and proved to be a boon financially for the
company.

As the 2nd-generation leader of one of Utah’s top
materials suppliers/general contractors, Jack B.
Parson Jr.’s legacy was built on a keen business
acumen, unwavering integrity, and genuine kindness.
By Brad Fullmer

I

n 1996, Jack B. Parson Jr. sat at the head
of the negotiating table across from
executives of Atlanta-based materials
giant Oldcastle, Inc., meticulously
weighing the pros and cons of selling
his family’s 44-year-old ready-mix/
construction empire.
For Parson, who turns 83 in October,
the decision wasn’t as simple as a final,
bottom line number. He said he had
conversations with long-time industry
associate and friend Val Staker, who had
sold Staker Paving to Oldcastle the previous
year and dealt with then Oldcastle CEO Tom
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Hill. Parson wanted an absolute assurance
from Hill that the company would continue
operating in essentially the same manner
as it had since his father founded Jack
B. Parson Companies in 1952 in the tiny
northern Utah town of Smithfield. That
meant continuing the family name, and
providing long-term career opportunities
for employees, including sons John and
Scott (now prominent executives of
Oldcastle Materials).
“They’ve done well to keep their word,”
said Parson, who remained President of
JBP until it merged with Staker Paving in
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2001 to form Staker Parson Companies.
“Tom was a good salesman. His goal was
to acquire companies and leave them in
place, which I had heard before. It’s been a
good thing.”

Deep Family Construction Roots
Jack Parson Sr. was just 15 in 1926
when he caught a train north to Dubois,
Idaho to build roads with his father,
Edward Axel (EA) Parson, a foreman for Olaf
Nelson Construction of Logan.
Parson Sr. spent several years with
Olaf Nelson before venturing out with co-

Parson Jr. was just 17 when JBP began,
and he moved into a full-time role after
getting married in 1954, doing field work,
estimating, project management – anything
that was needed. He recalled one experience
landing a key job in the early 60s, which
boosted his own confidence and proved to
be a boon financially for the company.
“Okland Construction was building the
first IRS facility in Ogden and I remember
going out and watching Okland dig
footings just west of our 12th Street plant,”
said Parson. “I went over and talked to
(founder) Mr. (John) Okland, we shot the
breeze for a minute, and I told him ‘we’d
really like to work with you on this project’.
It was my job to talk to the head guy; I felt
driven, knowing we had to go get this job
to meet the bottom line.”
Through the years, the company
experienced the cyclical ups and downs of
the industry, but plowed through difficult
times, made sound investments during

Staker Parson Companies is among Utah’s industry
titans as a heavy-highway contractor and construction
materials supplier. The firm played a huge role in
the success of the award winning I-15 Point project,
completed October ‘16. (photos courtesy Staker
Parson Companies)

good times, and ultimately built itself into
one of the Intermountain region’s leading
materials suppliers (aggregates, asphalt,
ready-mix concrete) and heavy-highway
contractors.
“My dad had a lot of faith in himself,”
said Parson. “He had tremendous drive,
a great rapport with people, and selfconfidence. He was good at meeting the
right people.”
Putting People First
Beyond his far-reaching influence at

JBP/Staker Parson, Parson believed firmly
in putting people first – clients, employees,
even industry competitors. He spent many
years helping champion the industry
through service with the Associated General
Contractors (AGC) of Utah. Parson served
as a long-time board member, was elected
President (now Chair) in 1994, and ultimately
earned the distinction as a national Lifetime
Director for the chapter, one of only a
handful of people to achieve this title.
“Jack Parson Jr. ranks among the
industry titans,” said Rich Thorn, >>
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Industry Legends
President/CEO of the AGC of Utah. “He has
influenced people from the top of the state
to the bottom, and he’s been on both ends
of the shovel. He brought a temperament
to meetings that required people to put
their best foot forward in highly stressful
situations.
“He’s the quintessential gentleman
contractor,” Thorn added. “People tried to
emulate what Jack did. His legacy will be
felt for years.”
“What I always recognized about dad,
he was always completely straight up
honest about everything,” said John Parson,
President – Performance of Oldcastle. “He
recognized that it’s the employees on the
front line who make you successful.”

“

I know one thing my father
would be proud of is the
family name carrying on.
– Jack B. Parson Jr.

”

“He always put people first, whether
it was employees or customers,” echoed
Scott Parson, President of Staker Parson
Companies and Oldcastle Materials West
Division. “I’ve had a number of customers
talk about dark days with their business
during bad economic times…dad was willing
to work out payment terms which allowed
them to stay in business. Those types of
approaches were innovative at the time.
It allowed our customers to thrive and our
business to grow as a result.
“Another thing I took from my dad was
he was very committed to the industry and
very involved in the AGC, and that inspired
me to engage and give of my time to
industry associations.” Scott is currently the
Chair of the National Ready-Mix Association
(NRMCA).
Staker Parson currently employs more
than 2,600 people at 149 locations in Utah,
Idaho, Oregon, Nevada and Arizona. Besides
John and Scott, several other Parson family
members work in the business, including
several of Jack Jr.’s grandchildren.
“I know one thing my father would be
proud of is the family name carrying on,”
said Parson. n
26
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2017 Most Outstanding
Projects Competition
Deadline: Friday, October 14, 2017
UC&D is proud to announce its 5th Annual Outstanding Projects of the Year competition for 2017, which honors the
very best commercial construction and design projects in the State of Utah that were 100% completed within the 2017
calendar year (Jan. 1 to Dec. 31). Projects will be considered in a wide range of categories including (but not limited to)
the following:
Project of the Year
(Overall Most Outstanding Project)
Commercial/Mixed-Use
Commercial/Office
Commercial/Retail
Community/Cultural
Concrete/Structures
Concrete/Tilt-Up
Design/Build
Entertainment
Green/Sustainable

Healthcare (Large)
Healthcare (Small)
Higher Education
Highway Over $10 M
Highway Under $10 M
Hospitality/Resort
Industrial
K-12
Mass Transit/Airport
Multi-Family
Municipal/Utility

Private Over $10 M
Private Under $10 M
Public Under $10 M
Publisher’s Pick
Renovation/Restoration
Specialty Contracting: Electrical
Specialty Contracting: Masonry
Specialty Contracting: Mechanical
Sports/Recreation
Tenant Improvement
Water/Wastewater

Submittals will be judged by a panel of A/E/C industry professionals
and awarded based on a number of criteria.

ELIGIBILITY

1. The project must be located in Utah.
2. The project must be 100% completed between Jan. 1 – Dec.
31, 2017.
3. Firms can submit multiple projects in multiple categories.
The most successful entries include input from various team
members, including the A/E firms, general contractor, and
owner.

JUDGING CRITERIA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PHOTOGRAPHS/DIGITAL IMAGES

Firms should plan on submitting a minimum of ten (10) photos
(max 20), all high resolution files (minimum 300 dpi by 5” x 7”, .jpg
and .tif preferred). Firms can also submit other documents,
including renderings, floor plans, etc. Applicants need to ensure
they have total permission to copy and submit photographs to
Utah Construction & Design for publication without limits.
Any liability for copyright violations will be borne solely by
the applicant.

Contribution to the Industry and Community
Innovation in Design and Construction
Overcoming Unique Challenges/Obstacles
Safety, Quality and Craftsmanship
Aesthetics/Design

SUBMISSION/ENTRY FEE

All entries must complete the submission overview document. This document may be found at www.utahcdmag.com/events. Entries
should be submitted electronically, either by email/email delivery service (such as DropBox/You Send It, etc.). Submissions emailed
should be sent to: lmarshall@utahcdmag.com AND bfullmer@utahcdmag.com. Questions may be emailed to Ladd Marshall AND Brad
Fullmer at: lmarshall@utahcdmag.com AND bfullmer@utahcdmag.com.

UC&D will host an Outstanding Projects Awards Breakfast, Tuesday, Dec. 12 at Little America Hotel.
Registration from 7:00-8:20 A.M., Breakfast at 8:20 A.M. sharp. Program will run from 9:00 A.M. To 10:30 A.M.

Legacy Village
Daylighting and bright, open spaces highlight ornate,
comfortable living spaces within the 10-story facility.
(photos courtesy Big-D Construction)

Golden Living
Legacy Village at Sugar House sets an impressive
precedent in senior living with its high-end finishes
and luxury units.
By Doug Fox
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n 2017, Salt Lake City has seen the future
of senior housing -- and it is Legacy
Village at Sugar House. Located just
minutes from downtown Salt Lake City,
the near $55 million, 10-level, mixed-use
high rise marks a turn toward forthcoming
trends in senior living.
Completed in May, Legacy Village
is a state-of-the-art mixed-use facility
featuring three levels of independent living,
three levels of assisted living combined
with memory care services, four levels of
parking, in addition to five outdoor plazas,
ground level retail, two fitness centers, a
theater room, salon, dining rooms, a library
and much more. There are 286 luxury
residential units.
“Typically, assisted living facilities are
two-story, sprawling, wood-framed projects
due to building code restrictions and
economics,” said Paul Nielsen, associate
architect, at Beecher Walker Architects
of Salt Lake, which handled the project’s
design. “As Utah’s population continues
to grow at a fast pace and areas become
more dense, large projects like this one may

become more viable as demand grows for
families in denser areas wanting a place
nearby to care for their aging loved ones.”
Bradley P. Miles, project manager
for Western States, the developers of the
project, along with the Colmena Group and
Woodbury Corp., also pointed to the highrise aspect as being something unique to
the area for this type of development.
“This is a brand new concept for the
state of Utah and is mirrored after projects
in the Pacific Northwest in Oregon and
Washington, and also projects on the East
Coast,” Miles said. “This does not have any
feel of a health care facility. We worked
really hard with the designers to create a
classic design that is appropriate for seniors
that will call it home.”
Situated in the heart of Sugar House,
Legacy Village takes advantage of its
prime location. Not only are there plenty of
nearby shops, restaurants, parks and public
transportation, the area is extremely bikeand pedestrian-friendly -- an important
factor for seniors who have given up driving.
“(This) is one of the most desirable
areas to live in the Intermountain area,”
said Jim Allison, vice president for Big-D
Construction Corp. of Salt Lake, which
handled construction for the project.
“The structure is tall enough to take
advantage of the beautiful views to the
east, overlooking Sugar House Park and
the Wasatch Mountains, as well as the
cityscapes to the north, south and west
-- not to mention the beautiful sunsets that
Salt Lake City has to offer.”
The project got its origins in 2010, when
the Colmena Group, Woodbury Corporation
and Dee’s Inc. formed a joint venture to
redevelop the Sugar House Shopping Center.
The first phase involved the Wilmington
Gardens project, which includes mixed-use
apartments, office, retail and town home
building located nearby. The second phase
became Legacy Village, but according to
Aabir Malik, a developer with the Colmena
Group, they were initially unsure what
direction to take with that segment of the
project. >>
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Legacy Village

“During construction of Wilmington
Gardens, we spent a year researching what
the best use would be for the second phase
of development,” Malik said. “We knew
that it would be a mixed-use building with
retail on the ground floor … but we were
undecided about the use on the top floors.
After more due diligence, we felt there
was a big shortage of senior housing in
the area. There were plenty of new offices,

apartments and retail to meet the needs
of the younger demographic but no new
senior housing to meet the demand for the
aging population along the east bench.”
Nielsen said one of the project’s unique
challenges was that the units do not all
stack vertically – which would typically
allow mechanical, plumbing and electrical
chases to align, serving all the units.
“For this project, levels five and six

stack, and then levels nine and 10 stack,
but none of the levels stack all of the way
up,” he said. “So the units on most levels are
different and do not stack, creating a variety
of coordination and routing issues that
needed to be addressed.”
Miles said a lot of coordination was
required between Big-D and retailers to the
south of the building, so that construction
wouldn’t block their deliveries.
“Also, due to the site being small and the
infill nature of the site, it was necessary for
Big-D to construct their crane in the middle of
the building while the concrete structure was
being built,” Miles said. “When the building
was topped out, the crane was plucked out
and the concrete was backfilled in.”
Miles said one of the main things that
is changing in the assisted living facility
industry is the demand for more options and
choices. That variety is reflected in Legacy
Village’s floorplans – of which residents have
20 different ones to choose from.
“Although the building is large,” Miles
said, “we have designed it in a way that
is convenient and easy for the residents
to access all of the necessary areas with
relative ease. …
“I think it’s really incredible to provide
a place like Legacy Village for these seniors
to live,” Miles said. “These are seniors that
have lived amazing lives and we want to
help them continue to live an honorable life
during this next phase.”

Legacy Village at Sugar House
Cost: $55 million
Address: 1212 E. Wilmington Ave., Salt Lake City
Owner: Partnership between Woodbury
Corporation, Colmena Group and Western
States Property Management
Architect: Beecher Walker Architects
General Contractor: Big-D Construction
Electrical Engineering: Great Salt Lake
Electric, Inc., Gerrard Electric, Inc.
Key Subcontractors: Drywall Dynamics,
Inc. (drywall); Capitol Roofing Service, Inc.
(roofing); Allen’s Masonry Company, Inc.,
and Glasgow Masonry, LLC (masonry);
Castle Rock Interior Solutions (flooring);
Pacific Painting and Wallcovering, LLC
(painting)
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RAISING THE MULTI-FAMILY BAR

The new 4th West Apartments offer plush living spaces
and top of the line amenities – all within close proximity to
downtown Salt Lake hotspots.
By Rebecca Burton
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“I HONESTLY THINK (DEVELOPERS) WILL TRY TO COPY WHAT THEY’VE
DONE, BUT OTHER (BUILDINGS) WILL HAVE A HARD TIME DUPLICATING THE
SKYLINE VIEW.” – KENNY ALLDREDGE

O

nce a forgotten corner, the block
between 200 North and 300 North
at 400 West is becoming a hip new
downtown Salt Lake City mecca.
In a state that draws adventure
enthusiasts like moths to a flame, 4th West’s
one-acre rooftop is a natural extension of
Utah’s great outdoors. Boasting a zero-edge
swimming pool, yoga studio, fitness center
and a full-size tennis court doubling as a
basketball court, the unique outdoor space
is also attracting athletes of a different
variety.
“(Utah) Jazz players are choosing 4th
West,” said Thomas Vegh, Managing Partner
at Salt Lake-based Salt Development,
without disclosing who or how many.
“We’ve had to replace some of the
backboards already.”
Located a few blocks from the Jazz’s

home – Vivint Smart Home Arena – their
choice of locale is a natural one. The
proximity of the five-story complex to such
notable downtown landmarks is proving to
be a draw, which wasn’t always the case in
some areas.
“People in Salt Lake City had passed
over the location,” said Vegh. “We had
a different perspective on what could
happen here, seeing that is was close to
light rail and also the arena.” Vegh said the
purchase of Gateway by New York-based
Vestar Capital Partners was viewed as a
“wonderful opportunity to offer something
that Salt Lake City hadn’t seen.”
With a six-story, 596-stall parking
garage at its center, the sizeable complex
features 493 units spread out over 549,000
SF of ‘living space’, with a plethora of worldclass amenities and spectacular design

elements throughout each of the spaces.
This includes the sky lounge, clubhouse,
sports club, health club, villas bar/kitchen,
and business center. Apartment styles
are sleek and modern, with wood-style
floors, extended balconies, and stainless
steel appliances offered in studio, 1- and
2-bedroom floor plans.
The sheer size of the project offered
plenty of daily challenges to the general
contractor and subs during a two-year, twomonth construction process.
Kenny Alldredge, General
Superintendent at Wasatch Commercial
Builders of Salt Lake, said his team
approached the project in phases, given the
high number of units.
“493 units is not typical,” said Alldredge.
“It’s a lot bigger than most multi-family
projects, especially for one building. Really,
The rooftop offers panoramic views of downtown
Salt Lake’s skyline and the Wasatch Mountains as
well as an infinity pool (previous page) overlooked
by a spacious gym and yoga area. (photos courtesy
Salt Development)
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4th West Apartments

Modern, cutting-edge design elements exist in interior
public spaces like the bar (bottom left) and sky lounge
(opposite left); exterior finishes blend in well with
the local environment. (aerial courtesy Architecture
Belgique; exterior by Sohm Photografx, others courtesy
Salt Development)

the project feels like three projects in one.”
Wasatch completed 223 units in the
north section, and then finished up the
middle and south sections. During the
height of construction, 350 to 400 men
worked on site.
In order to build in phases Wasatch
needed special permission from the Salt
Lake City Fire Department. All parties
worked together on a 120-page safety plan
to ensure occupant safety of the first wave
of tenants.
“The fire department’s number one
priority was to keep current residents safe
during construction,” said Alldredge. “We
had to protect residents from going into
construction (zones) at any time. We had to
have our sprinkler system and alarm fully
functional by the time we phased. We had
a certain number of (unoccupied) units that
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were completely finished. If there was a fire
in the construction zone, those units would
buffer the residents.”
Construction was not the only phase
of the project to move quickly. Planning and
permitting were also on a tight timeline to
take advantage of the city’s moratorium
on impact fees. The moratorium was
adopted in late 2015 so the city government
could spend a year evaluating how to best
charge and spend the fees, which cover
growth-driven costs of public services
such as parks, roads, and fire and police
departments.
With impact fees suspended,
developers were able to save significant
costs during this period and 4th West was
no exception, saving nearly $1.5 million.
“We were under the gun to get the plans
in place and get the permit by a certain
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date,” said Guillaume Belgique, President
and Founder of Architecture Belgique in
Midvale, designer of the project. “We started
conversations [with the developer] at the
end of 2013. By the first part of 2014, we were
into the design. It was less than a year and a
half before we got the permit.”
Though the moratorium was a
welcome stroke of luck, the project had
its share of roadblocks. As with any major
development, unexpected impediments
emerged during the construction process.
“We had groundwater issues because
of the water table,” said Vegh. “Those are
the unknowns when you go to dig a hole.
We worked hand-in-hand and were there
every day to work with the contractor and
subcontractors.”
“It’s like building a custom home, but
on a huge scale,” added Alldredge. “The

advantage is that we had owners on site to
answer questions as quickly as possible.”
Salt Development’s hands-on approach
was key to its success, as was its long-term
vision, despite early skepticism.
“We discovered that the debt markets
didn’t appreciate the location to the
level we did,” said Vegh. “We had a lot of
naysayers early on asking why would we
build any multi-family in this part of town.
We faced quite a lot of opposition.”

Now, the tune has changed.
“It is the highest rental price in town,
but it is filling up like crazy,” said Belgique.
“It’s turned out to be the right debt,”
agreed Vegh.
Considering how this premiere
development might shape the future of
the multi-family sector in Utah, everyone
interviewed agreed it has set a high bar that
others will seek to emulate.
“Every new client that comes to us

says, ‘We know you did 4th West and
it’s amazing.’ It’s developed its own
reputation,” said Belgique. “ People have
toured it and asked, ‘Can we do that’?’”
“I honestly think (developers) will try
to copy what they’ve done,” said Alldredge,
but other (buildings) will have a hard time
duplicating the skyline view. You can see
the entire downtown – that’s rare and an
amazing feature. It feels like you’re in a little
resort.” n

4th West Apartments
Start/Completion:
June 2015/August 2017
SF; Stories: 549,000 (living space); 5
Owner: Salt Development
Architect: Architecture Belgique
General Contractor: Wasatch Commercial
Builders
Electrical: PVE Engineering
Structural: Canyons Structural
Subcontractors: Hunt Electric, Shamrock
Plumbling, Precision HVAC, Pikus Concrete,
Mollerup Glass, AK Masonry, EGreen
Exteriors, Tolman Drywall, PPC Painting,
Western Wholesale Flooring, Clegg Steel,
ShineBright Cleaning
Interior Design: KJ Designs /
Teena Coke Sears
Landscape Architect: Lofts 64
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“Back then we were self-performing
much of the work,” he said. “Excavation,
flying in our own steel, pouring concrete.
We owned cranes, concrete pumps and had
our own crews – it all came to a surprising
halt for me. I never considered I’d be pulled
out of what was a nice vertical curve of
growth from ’78 to ’89…so it was a surprise
to get a call to be a mission president.
It forced us to evaluate our future; we
downsized, but kept projects going. When
(my father) left in ’78, it wasn’t opportune
for our company, but it gave me an
opportunity to stretch. That’s what I see in
Darin – he’s had that same opportunity.”

History Altered;
Fulfilling a Dream

DECADE OF GROWTH
Like a Phoenix rising, Zwick Construction has
blazed an impressive trail the past 10 years
during it’s ‘second phase’ of existence.
By Brad Fullmer
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Darin Zwick finds himself in a unique
historical position as both a thirdgeneration leader of Midvale-based Zwick
Construction and a company founder,
having brought the firm back to life in 2007
after a 12-year hibernation precipitated by
ecclesiastical matters.
The success and longevity of family
businesses is never guaranteed and varies
wildly; according to Forbes, less than
one-third (30%) survive after the second
generation takes over, and a meager 14%
make it to a third generation. So as Zwick
celebrates the 10th anniversary of his
firm’s ‘re-founding’, he is quick to give
credence to the stellar reputation built
by grandfather William (Bill) and father W.
Craig when Zwick Construction operated
as a general building contractor from 1969
to 1995 in Salt Lake.

Darin Zwick (right) resurrected the firm his father Craig shuttered in 1995 when he accepted a full-time
ecclesiastical calling for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. (all photos courtesy Zwick Construction)

“What my grandfather and father
did…I give them a ton of credit for
maintaining a reputation which was
impeccable,” said Zwick. “The jobs we
picked up in ’07 were because of what
they did years before. To this day we run
our business on those same core values of
passion, integrity and teamwork.”

Holy Déjà Vu
Bill Zwick worked 14 years at Okland
Construction and another eight years as
a partner in Horne-Zwick Construction
before starting Zwick Construction in
1969, bringing Craig on board as a key
young executive. The firm found steady

success during its first decade of existence,
however in 1978, the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints (LDS Church) called Bill
to serve for three years as President of the
California Sacramento mission.
Craig acquired full ownership in the
late 70’s and soldiered forth, establishing
Zwick as a major player throughout the 80s
with 400-plus employees competing for
the biggest and most challenging projects
in the Intermountain region against other
Utah GC heavyweights. Ten years into his
tenure at the Zwick helm, Craig received
the same three-year calling, albeit abroad
as President of the Chile Santiago South
mission from 1989-92.

Upon returning to Utah in summer ’92,
Craig fully expected to ramp the company
back up and immediately start competing
for new projects, but new requests to serve
emerged.
The first was an invitation from Utah
Governor Michael Leavitt, a close friend,
to spend a four-year term as Executive
Director of the Utah Department of
Transportation and help lay the groundwork
for UDOT’s $1.8 billion I-15 Reconstruction.
Before he could finish that term, Craig
received a new ecclesiastical calling in April
’95, this one from LDS President Gordon B.
Hinckley to serve as a General Authority for
the church
In this full-time capacity the past 22
years he has held numerous leadership
positions spanning three continents,
including his current role as Assistant
Executive Director of the Missionary
Department and Committee Chair of the
Utah Hispanic Initiative. Having turned 70
in June, he is to be released as a General
Authority in October.
For the younger Zwick (he turned 40 in
March), his dream of one day running the
family construction company – something
he envisioned early in his youth – took a
more circuitous, and perhaps educational,
route. He enrolled in a Construction
Management program at Brigham Young
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Zwick Construction works in a variety of markets
including higher education (BYU Laundry/
Maintenance Facility pictured) and retail (University
Mall pad).
Right: William (Bill) Zwick (left) is the family
patriarch who founded Zwick Construction in 1969.

University in ’98 and worked part-time
for Okland Construction during school.
Upon graduating with a CM degree in
2001, Zwick told his father he was ready to
resurrect Zwick Construction.
The elder Zwick (who has held the title
of ‘Elder Zwick’ since ’95) counseled his son
to first gain some hands-on experience.
Zwick worked two years in Okland’s
Arizona office, then spent four years at
Suffolk Construction in Los Angeles before
returning to Utah in July ’07.

“THE BEAUTY OF THAT LESSON
IS YOU DON’T GO BEYOND
YOURSELF. THOSE LESSONS
ARE THE UNDERPINNINGS OF
THE SUCCESS OF THIS THIRD
GENERATION.” – CRAIG ZWICK
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Recession Teaches
Valuable Lessons
The company landed two projects
right out of the gate and Zwick thought
success was eminent. But when the
recession started unfolding in ’08 –
less than a year into the venture – he
wondered what the future would hold,
and whether or not he should have turned
down a lucrative executive position with
Suffolk’s corporate office in Boston.
“For a moment I thought I had made a

terrible mistake,” he admitted. “I had hired
these people, who I was now responsible
for paying. For three years I didn’t take a
salary. I remember going home one time
and telling my wife (Courtney) ‘I’m not
sure how I’m going to make payroll this
week’. It was tough. We found ways to be
lean in tough times, to go with less. I often
go back and look at those years because
the way we ran our business, frankly,
isn’t any different, meaning we don’t get
greedy, we don’t overspend, and we keep
our overhead lean.”
“The beauty of that lesson,” added
Craig, “is you don’t go beyond yourself.
Those lessons are the underpinnings of
the success of this third generation.”
The firm was able to make solid
progress during its first five-plus years
with total revenues just north of $140
million, including $38.2 million in ’11 and
$35.6 million in ’12, which Zwick said was
a watershed year in terms of profitability.
That year saw the firm open an office in
City of Industry, Calif. (moved to Irvine
in 2015), and land a nice contract with
Deseret Book to do TI build-outs on 30-plus
stores in six western states. It also built the

new Millcreek Fire Station, the first of eight
new stations for Unified Fire Authority in
various Salt Lake County cities.
Revenues shot up to $61.5 million in
’13 and have held steady, topping out at >>
a record $73.2 million in ’16. Zwick opened
a second Utah office in Cedar City in
spring ’15 after landing a contract to build
the LDS Cedar City Temple. Both satellite
offices are currently thriving, adding to a
revenue surge that should top $125 million
in ’17 and lay the foundation for another
banner year in ’18.
“We’re very optimistic about the next
18 months – all markets are up right now,”
said Zwick. “We wanted to capitalize on
our presence in Cedar City while building
the temple and it’s played out really well.
We have five projects from Bryce Canyon
to St. George; we’re becoming a serious
player in Southern Utah. In California
we’ve been able to negotiate some large
projects: $67 million in Long Beach, $30
million in Fullerton, and $24 million in
Redondo Beach. We see fees coming
back a little bit to where they should
be, and owners are seeing the value of
preconstruction services and are willing

to pay for it, because they know the end
result will save them money.”
Zwick is also excited to bring his
father on board in a larger capacity, even
if it’s on a part-time basis.
“I’ve got to work out his wage first,”
Zwick chuckled. “He couldn’t be happier.
He loves seeing the Zwick flag flying and
takes a lot of pride in the name. Every
week he walks a job site on his own. If it
doesn’t look great, he’ll call me and tell
me to tighten it up. We’ll get him involved
with certain projects and certain people.
He’s been a great sounding board from
day one and we’re exciting he’s coming
back.” n

Company Profile
Firm: Zwick Construction
Offices: Midvale (HQ); Cedar City; Irvine (CA)
Founded: 2007 (Orig. ‘69)
President/CEO: Darin Zwick, 40
2016 Revenues: $73 M
2017 Revenues (est.): $125 M
Recent Projects: Salt Lake Tennis & Health
Club; RC Willey Remodel; Taylorsville Fire
Station; University of Utah Alumni House.
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SATELLITE SUCCESS
Five years removed from
launching a Boise office,
Babcock Design has
reeled in an impressive
list of Gem State design
projects.
By Brad Fullmer

A/E/C firms looking to grow organically
while increasing revenues (and hopefully
profits) often gaze their attention across
state borders, particularly when a
promising opportunity arises in the form
of a notable project or two.
Transitioning from a couple of fruitful
long-distance projects to opening a fullfledged, permanent out-of-state office
often requires a combination of favorable
factors for long-term success – active
clients, ripe economic conditions, and
the ability to develop consistent industry
relationships.
It’s been just over five years since
Salt Lake-based Babcock Design (BD)
opened a satellite office in Boise, and the
architectural firm has hit on all those
factors to carve out a nice niche for itself,
highlighted by notable downtown projects
like Boise City Center Plaza that have helped
revitalize the heart of Idaho’s capitol.
“It’s pretty hot – the corridor between
Caldwell and Twin Falls is really busy,” said
Rob Cottle, BD President/CEO, regarding his
firm’s work in Idaho since May 2012. He said
the building climate and general economy
of the greater Boise area seem to be in-step
with Salt Lake, and it’s helped the firm blow
by initial growth projections.
“The main issue is (labor)…contractors
struggle to find trades people; it’s a little
more expensive to build in Boise than it is
in Salt Lake, but that doesn’t seem to slow
42
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Downtown Boise has seen prominent landmark buildings like the Clearwater Analytics headquarters (left), City Center Plaza and 8th and Main (right) rise up in the past four
years. (photos by Dana Sohm; courtesy BD)

anything down,” said Cottle. “Boise has
had a lot to do with our rebound from the
downturn. Five years ago our firm had 17
people and now we have 40. We officially
opened the Boise office with one person who
was sharing loft space, and now we have
our own office with 12 employees, all people
from Boise, so it really is a ‘local’ firm.”
BD’s first major project was as design
architect on 8th and Main, a $76 million,
18-story, mixed-use tower developed
by Gardner Company that opened in
February 2014. That was followed by the
design of the $70-plus million City Center

Plaza and Boise Center Renovation, a true
public/private partnership completed last
September between Gardner Company,
Capital City Development Corporation, The
Greater Boise Auditorium District, Valley
Regional Transit, Boise State University,
Clearwater Analytics, and the City of Boise
– each playing a key role in this project’s
fruition.
The project includes 371,000 SF of
space highlighted by a nine-story tower,
a transit hub, retail and restaurants, and
convention center space, all of it with
premier views of the City’s most prominent

downtown features.
Other notable BD Idaho projects
include Clif Bar Manufacturing Bakery in
Twin Falls, Library Square in Nampa, the
Nampa Medical Complex, West Valley
Medical Complex in Caldwell, Boise State
University Computer Science building and
numerous TI/Interior designs including the
Zions Bank 8th and Main office and the
Clearwater Analytics headquarters.
Cottle is quick to credit BD’s ties with
Gardner Company, and the ambition of
CEO Tommy Ahlquist in Boise, for giving it a
strong base to build on. >>
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Policy Book
You will never get fired for doing too much for the customer
as long as it is ethical! But, you will be in big trouble if you do
not leave the customer smiling!
How will you know what will make the customer smile?
Ask the simple question:
“What will make you happy?”
Clif Bar’s Manufacturing Bakery in Twin Falls
has earned awards for its sustainability.

“We never planned on being up there
(long-term), but Tommy Ahlquist is quite
the visionary and a real deal maker – he’s
been aggressive in building some pretty
amazing projects, and we’re lucky enough

to get hooked up with them based on
previous relationships.”
He said projects like 8th and Main
and City Center Plaza are without a doubt
major feathers in the cap, and he believes

the firm is well positioned for the future.
“We wanted a local presence, we hire
local people, it’s a true Idaho operation
tied into our Salt Lake group,” said Cottle.

BD Idaho Projects

‘Best Overall Project’ from Boise City
Building Excellence Awards.

8th & Main Office Tower

TM Crossing – Currently under
construction, this mixed-use development
at I-84 and 10-Mile Road in Meridian will
include two Class A office buildings (140,000
SF and 80,000 SF).
City Center Plaza; Clearwater Building –
371,000 SF mixed-use project includes a the
9-story Clearwater Building, a transit hub,
retail and restaurants, offices, classrooms
for Boise State University and convention
center space, all with premiere views
of downtown’s most prominent public
spaces. Clearwater Analytics, a leading
Boise technology firm, is headquartered
in the top floors. The project earned 2017

Clif Bar Manufacturing Bakery
State-of-the-art 276,000 SF organic
factory was completed in Fall 2016 in
Twin Falls. It uses a biophilic design – an
integrative approach to architecture while
expressive the owner’s dedication to
sustainable values and ‘Five Aspirations’
– people, community, business, brand,
and planet. Food Engineering magazine
gave it the ‘Sustainable Plant of the Year’
award for its 100% renewable energy
and reduced use of refrigerant emissions
(40%), water use (37%) and energy
use (21%).

This 390,000 SF tower replaced in a
spot notoriously derided for years as the
‘Boise Hole’ and began the transformation
at the heart of the downtown area. It’s the
tallest building in Idaho (18 stories – 323
feet; 278 without its spire), occupied by
Zions Bank, law firm Holland & Hart, and
Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse. (BD’s office is on
the 9th floor).

Nampa Library Square
This three-story, 62,000 SF library is
the main anchor for the block, serving as a
de facto community center and gathering
space in downtown Nampa. A third floor
exterior patio looks onto the visually
stunning plaza below. n

NO POLICY BOOK
Our Policy for dealing with customers does not take a book. We have one
simple rule and that is always leave the customer smiling! With Arnold
Silver Service® you can be assured that . . .
customer Satisfaction is Our Only Policy®!

(801) 972-4000
Construction Equipment Division | Mining Equipment Division | Material Handling Equipment Division | General Implement Distributors Division
Salt Lake City | Logan | Idaho Falls | Boise | Twin Falls | Elko | Reno | Las Vegas | Phoenix | Tucson | Flagstaff
Portland | Billings | Gillette | Casper | Denver | Johnstown | Colorado Springs | Grand Junction | Jamestown | Grand Rapids | Minneapolis

www.arnoldmachinery.com
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Kennecott Smelter Shutdown

Kennecott Utah Copper shut down its
operations earlier this year for 26 days
to perform over 120 maintenance and
construction projects. KUC brought in more
than 1,700 individuals from 74 contractor
firms – 20% of which were local firms – to
complete the work. (photos by Dana Sohm)

SMELTER SHUTDOWN A BOON TO CONTRACTORS
Kennecott brought in more than 1,700 construction workers from
70-plus companies earlier this year for planned maintenance and
projects over a hectic 26-day period.
By Brad Fullmer

L

ocal construction firms working in
the mining/industrial field benefitted
from Kennecott Utah Copper’s (KUC)
planned shutdown of its smelter over a
26-day stretch during the second quarter
of this year, its first shutdown in three
years, according to Bob Stanford, Manager,
Projects for Kennecott, a division of Rio
Tinto Group.
Stanford said KUC brought in over
1,700 individuals from 74 contractor
46

firms – 20% of which were local. Many of
these companies travel the world working
on complex industrial mining/chemical
processing systems, and collectively they
completed 125 projects – 122 of which
were planned, with three others that were
discovered during the process.
“We hire a whole range of contractors
that serve the chemical process and
mining industries,” said Stanford. “They
run the whole range…heavy commercial
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structural work, non-destructive
examination and testing, welding, civil
contracting (earthwork). Most are from the
U.S., a lot are specialized contractors from
the Southeast/Gulf Coast region.”
Because the smelter shutdown affects
all related KUC operations, all sections
along the 20-plus-mile corridor along the
base of the Oquirrh Mountains underwent
maintenance and renovations, making for
one busy four-week stretch.

“You got that right,” Stanford
exclaimed when asked if this is the busiest
single period of time during Kennecott’s
yearlong operations. “We had crews
working around the clock, 24-7, to make
it happen. We had to bring in extra relief
crews to relieve people so they’re not
working 14-hour days for 26 straight days.”
“Even at the (general manager)
level they’re working rotating shifts

and working at night so there is always
leadership for these critical projects,”
added Kyle Bennett, Principal Advisor,
Communications.
“A lot of time is spent refurbishing
items that have worn out over the last
year,” said Steve Saltas, Principal Advisor,
Control Systems. “In the case of the copper
liner project, it’s about every four years.”
“All these sites are linked – it’s a value

chain,” Stanford said. “When the smelter
goes down we’re not producing copper
anymore, so the rest of the site takes
advantage of the shutdown for planned
maintenance and large capitol projects.”
He also emphasized KUC’s safety
program and the rigorous amount of time
poured into every possible detail. Nothing
is taken for granted, nothing left to chance
when dealing with so many people in a
condensed time frame.
“Safety programs come and go – maybe
you get a t-shirt or a gift bag,” said Stanford.
“Our program has teeth. It has good energy
behind it. We look at every critical risk and
publish it so we can keep people safe. Our
contractors have to be trained; they have a
checklist for critical risk, things people from
around the world at Rio Tinto have studied,
hazards that have presented themselves.
It’s done in a friendly, team approach. We’re
there to help them understand what is
important.” n
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Architectural Nexus’ Sacramento office is nearly 3/4 of the way through its first year of the ‘Living Building Challenge’ sponsored by the International Living Future Institute
(ILFI). It promotes 100% sustainability. Nexus installed eight onsite composters (bottom left) and two 5,000-gallon cisterns for water collection. The lobby features a cool
‘Living Wall’ design element that uses graywater. (all photos courtesy Architectural Nexus)

UP TO THE CHALLENGE
Salt Lake-headquartered Architectural Nexus’
Sacramento office is one of 15 buildings worldwide on
the path to ‘Living Building’ certification.
By Brad Fullmer

K

enner Kingston is forthright
and blunt in his assessment of
current modern-day development
practices regarding true building
environmental sustainability: it
needs to radically change.
“We cannot continue to develop
buildings the way we develop them,”
said Kingston, President of Salt Lakebased Architectural Nexus. “Saying it’s
unsustainable is not emphatic enough. The
absurdity of development patterns that
we’ve come up as humans will be revealed
in the next 50 years.”
While Kingston may be speaking in
broad brush strokes in regards to the
design and construction of future projects,
he can specifically point to his own passion
for green building/sustainable design and
its future potential, as evidenced by his

48
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firm’s own office buildings in Salt Lake
City and Sacramento. Nexus’ Salt Lake
office is the only building in Utah to earn
Leadership In Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) Double Platinum

certification from the U.S. Green Building
Council (2011), and its Sacramento office
(opened January 1, 2017) is in the midst of
the ‘Living Building Challenge’, a program
created in 2006 by the International Living

Future Institute (ILFI – offices in Seattle
and Portland) which Kingston said goes
far beyond LEED standards, particularly
water use/reuse. Owning highly sustainable
buildings, he added, provides crucial >>
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first-hand knowledge and ongoing education
about how buildings truly function.
“Knowing what it’s like to own and
operate a sustainable building makes us
a better architect,” said Kingston. “When
we had an opportunity to relocate in
Sacramento from leased space to our own
space we naturally gravitated to a building

reuse scenario – the highest form of
sustainability is reuse. We asked ourselves
how we could ‘up the ante’ and figured the
next step up from LEED Double Platinum
was the Living Building Challenge.”

Taking the Challenge
According to the ILFI website, the

Living Building Challenge (LBC) is a green/
sustainable building certification program
that has an ideal for the built environment,
and uses the metaphor of a flower for
how a building should function – cleanly
and efficiently. It focuses on helping
buildings become regenerative spaces
that connect occupants to light, air, nature
and community, and ones that are selfsufficient and remain within the resource
limits of the site. Living buildings produce
more energy than they use, and collect/
treat all water and waste on site.

“

The Living Building
Challenge postulates
that buildings should act
like nature. The idea is
the building enhances
the fabric of society –
economically, culturally
and ecologically. We’ve
effectively repaired a hole
in the fabric of society.
– Kenner Kingston

”

Nexus purchased a dilapidated 8,200
SF, 1974-built warehouse in the up-andcoming R Street district in October ’15
and set about designing an ambitious
renovation of the entire site, replete with
an intricate water reuse system, a rooftop
solar PV array, and a waste composting
system. All systems are connected,
meaning rainwater that is captured in
one of two 5,000-gallon cisterns can
be turned into potable water, which is
then turned into gray water, which is
used to flush toilets and water onsite
plants/landscaping, a small garden with
strawberries, blueberries and arctic
kiwi, and the ‘Living Wall’, a unique ‘live’
architectural feature in the lobby.
“The key word is regenerative design
– it goes from taking (energy), to neutral,
to net positive thinking,” said Kingston.
“The Living Building Challenge postulates
50
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that buildings should act like nature. The
idea is the building enhances the fabric
of society – economically, culturally
and ecologically. According to current
California state law, Nexus’ R Street office
cannot currently use captured rainwater
as potable water (it can operate for only
20 days out of the year mainly to test/
use the system) and it must also have a
connection to the city sewer system for
any potential overflow from its waste
composting system. Kingston said they’ve
gone so far as to even lobby state water
officials to gain status as its own ‘water
district’ so it can use the rainwater it
collects for potable needs – so far to no
avail, but the fight is just beginning.
“Living Building Challenge says
you have to design the building so it
could function like nature – if regulation
prevents you from operating it, you ‘fight
the man’,” said Kingston. “We fought the
man to satisfy certification and we’re
done fighting the man for now but we’re
going to keep trying. In such a condition
we can have a (city) culinary water
connection.”
Eight months into its existence,
Kingston said the building is performing
exceptionally, and above expectations.
The composting system/leachate tank
has had zero discharges to the city sewer,
rainwater tanks are still half-full with only
a fraction of summer left, it is producing
215% more energy than it’s using, and
it recently earned LEED NC v4 Platinum
certification.
Regarding the costs associated with
designing a ‘Living Building’, Kingston
said the firm invested some capital and
also leveraged some of the investment,
and said it’s possible to calculate of the
return-on-investment (ROI), but there are
obvious reasons to do it beyond bottom
line costs.
“Energy systems have a less than
10-year payback, with water systems,
payback is not the point,” he said. You get
a better building when you get a Living
Building. Can you build it for the same
price? No. Quantifying that is something
I’m not willing to do. >>
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“The point is to demonstrate what
a truly regenerative building can be like.
It’s about challenging ourselves. We walk
the talk. We don’t just design buildings for
our clients – we own, occupy and operate
them.”
Kingston said that while Sacramento
is definitely a more viable option for a true
‘Living Building’ because of its annual
rainfall (which explains why ILFI came
about/is located in the Pacific Northwest),
the fact is they could exist in any climate if
designed accordingly.
“We know there are more Zero
Energy (formerly NetZero) and Living
Buildings in California being developed
than the Intermountain West. When the
Intermountain West catches up to this
macro trend, we’ll be positioned well
to deliver in our local market. It’s not
impossible for a building to achieve the
Living Building Challenge in a low rainfall
area. It means designers need different
strategies.” n
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> Construction Law

Design Professionals Should
Beware of Lender Certifications
By Adam T. Mow and Brad M. Liddell

Since it opened in January, the office’s solar PV array has produced an average of 215% more electricity than the
building has used.
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Architects and other design professionals
are routinely asked to sign documents
prepared by banks and other lenders as a
precondition to the lender financing the
project. These lender-prepared documents
often assure the lender that the lender
may use the drawings, specifications,
and other instruments of the design
professional’s service in the event that the
borrower (i.e. the design professional’s
client) defaults on the loan agreement.
Because the project is part of the collateral
for the loan, the lender wants to ensure
that it can complete the project and
protect its collateral even if its borrower
fails to do so.
These lender-prepared documents
are called an “Architect’s Certification,”
“Consent to Assignment,” or a similarly
titled form. Oftentimes, the architect is
told that the document needs to be signed
immediately and that the project will be
delayed if it is not promptly signed.
Many of these Architect’s Certifications
present problems to the unsuspecting
design professional due to the lender’s
intention to rely on them. For example,
the lender may require a certification that
the drawings and specifications strictly
comply with all codes and the Americans
with Disabilities Act. The lender may require
a representation that the project will
obtain a certificate of occupancy, or it may
want a guarantee that the project does
not contain asbestos or other hazardous
materials. The lender may also demand an
assignment of copyrights to the drawings
and specifications or the right to use them
without any payment.
These guarantees, representations,
and certifications arguably create liability
exposure in favor of the lender and against
the design professional where none would

otherwise exist. False statements made to
the lender could result in claims of negligent
misrepresentation or fraud, especially
where the design professional does not or
could not have knowledge of the subject of
the statement being made. Furthermore,
these statements potentially jeopardize
professional liability coverage by increasing
the applicable standard of care and
otherwise exposing the design professional
to uninsured risks.
Design professionals can avoid these
risks with a couple of simple steps. First,
delete from the agreement with your
client any provisions requiring total or
full cooperation with the lender in every
respect or the execution of any documents
the lender requests. If the provision cannot
be deleted entirely, then modify it to state
that you will comply with only those lender
requirements that are reasonable and
consistent with your agreement with your
client. The American Institute of Architects
owner-architect agreements already
limit these requirements. Section 10.4 of
AIA Document B101-2017 states that the
architect is only required to execute lender
documents that are consistent with the
owner-architect agreement and “shall not be
required to execute certificates or consents
that would require knowledge, services, or
responsibilities beyond the scope of this
Agreement.”
Second, when lender-prepared
documents are presented, review them
carefully with your attorney and your
professional liability insurance broker. The
certifications can often be revised to reduce
your risk while still satisfying the lender.
For instance, consider how the following
revisions to part of a lender-drafted
statement reduce the risk to the design
professional:

Adam T. Mow

Brad M. Liddell

The undersigned certifies that I am a
licensed architect in the State of Utah and
understands that the Lender will rely on
the statements and representations made
by the undersigned herein. To the best of
my professional knowledge, information,
and belief, The undersigned certifies that
the project was constructed in general
strict conformance to the drawings and
specifications and, in my professional opinion,
complies with applicable all laws, codes, and
ordinances, including the Americans with
Disabilities Act. However, the undersigned
does not warrant or guarantee that the project
complies with all possible interpretations
of applicable laws, codes, and ordinances,
including the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Design professionals must remain
vigilant during a project, including when
asked to quickly sign an Architect’s
Certification to the project’s lender. Careful
review of the statements being made, as
well as consultation with an attorney and
an insurance broker, can avoid liability
exposure where none otherwise existed. n
Adam T. Mow, AIA, Esq. and Brad M. Liddell,
Esq. are construction attorneys at Jones
Waldo Holbrook & McDonough, PC in Salt
Lake City. They can be reached at 801-5213200, amow@joneswaldo.com, or bliddell@
joneswaldo.com.
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2017 Top Utah Engineering Firm Rankings

A

quick analysis of UC&D’s 2017 Top
Utah Engineering Firm Rankings
shows another solid year for most
participating firms, with ten firms eclipsing
$10 million in revenues from 2016. Among
civil firms, HDR pulled in a leading $35.4
M in 2016, just $300K below ’15 revenues,
Horrocks was second at $33.8 M (up from

$24.6), AECOM was third at $19.6 M, and
Sunrise Engineering was fourth at $18.7 M.
Spectrum Engineers (No. 5 overall) was
the top M/E firm at $16.3 M, followed by Van
Boerum & Frank Assoc. at $16.0 M. Six civil
firms followed: Locher ($15.0 M), Michael Baker
Int. ($12.8 M), Jones & DeMille ($12.4 M), Ensign
($11.5 M), Terracon ($9.7 M), and Stanley ($8.4

M). Reaveley Engineers + Assoc. (No. 13 overall)
was the top structural firm at $8.3 M.
The top civil engineering firms were
most prolific in the highway market,
followed by water and wastewater. In the
vertical sector, top markets include higher
education, healthcare, civic/institutional,
K-12, and multi-family.

Utah Construction & Design is pleased to publish a list of the Top Engineering Firms in Utah based on revenues generated in 2016 by
firms with headquarters and/or offices in Utah. Firms are ranked by revenues generated from their UTAH OFFICES. Firms who chose
not to disclose revenues (DND) are ranked after revenue-disclosing firms in order based on number of employees. Every effort was
made to contact respective firms and encourage their participation.
				
Firm Name
Year Est.
Address (HQ)
# of Employees
Phone
# LEED AP
Website

Annual Revenues (millions)
Top Executive
Largest Project Completed in 2016 2016
2015
2014
Top Markets
Title
Largest to Break Ground in 2017
(Utah offices)
Years at Firm						

1917
Brent Jensen
Great Salt Lake Causeway Imprim.
$35.4
$35.7
$22.0
2825 E. Cottonwood Pkwy #200 84		
Redwood Road from Bangerter Hwy to 12600 South			
SLC, UT 84121
1
10					
(801) 743-7800									
www.hdrinc.com		

%

1. HDR

Highway
Healthcare
Wastewater
Industrial

43%
23%
13%
12%

2. Horrocks Engineers

Highway
Civic/Inst.
Comm/Retail
Water

64%
18%
5%
3%

3. AECOM

Highway
Haz. Waste
Water
Power

59%
19%
12%
6%

4. Sunrise Engineering

Water
Wastewater
Natural Gas
Highway

30%
30%
25%
15%

5. Spectrum Engineers

Higher Ed
Healthcare
Civic/Inst.
Office

21%
21%
21%
10%

6. Van Boerum & Frank Assoc. 1972

Healthcare
K-12
Higher Ed
Multi-Family

25%
20%
15%
10%

Highway

100%

1968
James Horrocks
Provo Westside Connector
$33.8
$24.6
$25.7
2162 W. Grove Parkway #400 261
President
Bangerter 4 Intersections				
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062 				
48					
(801) 763-5100									
www.horrocks.com

1990
Glenn Roberts
Provo Orem BRT Design
$19.6
$15.2
$16.3
756 E. Winchester Street
137
Vice President
I-80 - 1700 East to East Canyon Bridge Rehab			
SLC, UT 84107
1
16					
(801) 904-4000									
www.aecom.com				

1978
Mark Huntsman		
$18.7
$16.3
$14.9
6875 S. 900 E.				
President/CEO
Nephi City Culinary Water Improvement Project 2017		
Salt Lake City, UT 84047
3
30					
(801) 523-0100									
www.sunrise-eng.com

1982
Stewart Greene
BioFire Laboratory Building
$16.3
$15.5
$11.4
324 S. State St. # 400
97
CEO
Utah State Correctional Facility				
SLC, UT 84111
16
35					
(801) 328-5151									
www.spectrum-engineers.com

Kim P. Harris
Dixie Middle School
$16.0
$12.0
$11.2
330 S. 300 E.
100
President/CEO
U of U Ambulatory Care (Transformation Project)			
SLC, UT 84111
14
39					
(801) 530-3148									
www.vbfa.com

7. Lochner

1944
3995 S 700 E #450
59
SLC, UT 84107				
(801) 713-5222
www.hwlochner.com
54

HG Kunzler
Vice President
26

SR-9 Improvements, Rockville to Zion $15.0
$6.0
$5.6
Bangerter Highway 4 Interchanges (114th, 90th, 70th, and 54th)
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Top Overall Engineering Firms
				
Firm Name
Year Est.
Address (HQ)
# of Employees
Phone
# LEED AP
Website

Annual Revenues (millions)
Top Executive
Largest Project Completed in 2016 2016
2015
2014
Top Markets
Title
Largest to Break Ground in 2017
(Utah offices)
Years at Firm						

%

8.

Michael Baker Int.
1977 in Utah
Michael Arens
MV Corridor, 5400 South to 4100 South $12.8
$7.5
$5.7
7090 Union Park Ave. #500 65
Vice President
Four Interchanges on Bangerter Highway			
Midvale, UT 84047		4
13					
(801) 255-4400									
www.mbakerintl.com

Highway
Civic/Inst.
Multi-Family
Water

60%
30%
5%
5%

9.

Jones & DeMille 		1982
Brian Barton
Duchesne Co. SSD#2 Bluebell Connector $12.4
$10.5
$9.7
1535 S. 100 W.			102
President
Duchesne Co. SSD#2 Arcadia Road				
Richfield, UT 84701				
15					
(435) 896-8266									
www.jonesanddemille.com

Highway
Site Civil
Water
Office

51%
24%
16%
5%

Civic/Inst.
Office
Industrial
Multi-Family

35%
18%
15%
10%

10. Ensign Engineering		1987

Robert Elder
School Improv. Network - Toyota Bldg. $11.5
$10.5
$9.7
45 W. 1000 S. # 500		89
President
Pleasant Grove Business Park				
Sandy, UT 84070			3
11					
(801) 255-0529									
www.ensigneng.com

Uncompromisingly good
HD+ TANDEM ROLLERS –
THE PROFESSIONALS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

11. Terracon Consultants		1992

Kent Wheeler
OSA Parkway
$9.7
$9.2
$7.5
DND
6949 S. High Tech Dr.		60
Regional Manager Amazon Fulfillment Center						
Midvale, UT 84047				
24							
(801) 746-5499											
www.terracon.com

12. Stanley Consultants		1913

Mark I. Freeman
CS-UDOT/SR108;Midland Drive
$8.4
$8.4
$6.1
Highway
89%
383 West Vine Street # 400 52
Vice President
UDOT Estimate Support Service 2017-C#17			
Water
7%
Murray, UT 84123				
16					
Transmission
2%
(801) 293-8880											
www.stanleyconsultants.com

13. Reaveley Engineers + Assoc. 1972
675 E. 500 S. # 400		45
SLC, UT 84102			8
(801) 486-3883
www.reaveley.com

Dorian Adams
George S. & Dolores Dore Eccles Theater $8.3
$6.7
$5.2
DND
President
Health Science Campus Transformation Project - Ambulatory Care Center			
20		

14. WSP USA Inc.

1933
Dana Meier
SR-232 and I-15 Hillfield Rd. Interchange $8.1
$6.9
$14.3
Highway
62%
488 E. Winchester St. # 400 66
SR. Area Manager Provo-Orem Transportation Improvement Project			
Transit & Rail
38%
Murray, UT 84107		1
1.7							
(801) 262-3735											
www.wsp.com

15. CRS Engineers

Water
18%
Industrial
18%
Environmental/Rail 16%
Highway
15%

16. BHB Consulting Engineers 2002

Comm/Retail
Civic/Inst.
Office
Healthcare

19%
14%
12%
9%

Highway
Comm/Retail
Rail
Surveying

87%
4%
4%
4%

1905
Paul Hirst
Ogden Business Exchange Park
$6.5
$6.8
$6.9
4246 S Riverboat Rd. #200 56
CEO
West Memphis Rail Port Logistics Park				
Salt Lake City, UT 84123				
40					
(801) 359-5565									
www.crsengineers.com

Chris Hofheins
North Silver Lake Lodge
$5.5
$5.6
$4.5
2766 S. Main
51
President
Crimson High School				
SLC, UT 84115
1
15					
(801) 355-5656									
www.bhbengineers.com

17. Wilson & Company, Inc.		1932

Michael King
SR-154, Bangerter Highway & 600 W. $5.2
$7.9
$7.2
10813 S. River Frt Pkwy #125 18
Senior VP					
South Jordan, UT 84095				
15					
(801) 364-3164									
www.wilsonco.com

56
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CLOSE TO OUR CUSTOMERS. The extremely productive HD+ series tandem rollers bring high compaction
performance and outstanding compaction quality to your construction site. Throughout, they offer impressive ease of
operation and excellent visibility.
www.wirtgen-group.com/america

WIRTGEN AMERICA, INC. · 6030 Dana Way · Antioch, TN 37013 · Telephone: 615-501-0600

1-800-646-6636
www.honnen.com

Top Overall Engineering Firms
				
Firm Name
Year Est.
Address (HQ)
# of Employees
Phone
# LEED AP
Website

Top Civil Engineering Firms

Annual Revenues (millions)
Top Executive
Largest Project Completed in 2016 2016
2015
2014
Top Markets
Title
Largest to Break Ground in 2017
(Utah offices)
Years at Firm						

				
Firm Name
Year Est.
Address (HQ)
# of Employees
Phone
# LEED AP
Website

%

Annual Revenues (millions)
Top Executive
Largest Project Completed in 2016 2016
2015
2014
Top Markets
Title
Largest to Break Ground in 2017
(Utah offices)
Years at Firm						

%

18. Psomas

Comm/Retail
Higher Ed
Office
Multi-Family

20%
20%
20%
20%

1.

HDR
1917
Brent Jensen
Great Salt Lake Causeway Imp.
$35.4
$35.7
$22.0
2825 E. Cottonwood Pkwy #200 84		
Redwood Road from Bangerter Hwy to 12600 South			
SLC, UT 84121
1
10					
(801) 743-7800									
www.hdrinc.com		

Highway
Healthcare
Wastewater
Industrial

43%
23%
13%
12%

19. Envision Engineering		1994

K-12
Comm/Retail
Airports
Higher Ed

17%
15%
13%
10%

2.

Horrocks Engineers
1968
James Horrocks
Provo Westside Connector
$33.8
$24.6
$25.7
2162 W. Grove Parkway #400 261
President
Bangerter 4 Intersections				
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062 				
48					
(801) 763-5100									
www.horrocks.com

Highway
Civic/Inst.
Comm/Retail
Water

64%
18%
5%
3%

20. Dunn Associates, Inc.

Office
Industrial
Multi-Family
Higher Ed

25%
15%
15%
10%

3.

AECOM
1990
Glenn Roberts
Provo Orem BRT Design
$19.6
$15.2
$16.3
756 E. Winchester Street
137
Vice President
I-80 - 1700 East to East Canyon Bridge Rehab			
SLC, UT 84107
1
16					
(801) 904-4000									
www.aecom.com				

Highway
Haz. Waste
Water
Power

59%
19%
12%
6%

21. IGES, Inc.

Highway
Industrial
Wastewater
Comm/Retail

20%
15%
15%
10%

4.

Sunrise Engineering
1978
Mark Huntsman		
$18.7
$16.3
$14.9
6875 S. 900 E.
N/A
President/CEO
Nephi City Culinary Water Improvement Project 2017		
Salt Lake City, UT 84047
3
30					
(801) 523-0100									
www.sunrise-eng.com

Water
Wastewater
Natural Gas
Highway

30%
30%
25%
15%

22. McNeil Engineering

Comm/Retail
Multi-Family
Industrial
Residential

61%
20%
5%
5%

5.

Lochner
1944
3995 S 700 E #450
59
SLC, UT 84107				
(801) 713-5222
www.hwlochner.com

23. Royal Engineering		1991

Multi-Family
Office
K-12
Resort/Hosp.

44%
19%
8%
7%

6.

Michael Baker Int.
1977 in Utah
Michael Arens
MV Corridor, 5400 South to 4100 South $12.8
$7.5
$5.7
7090 Union Park Ave. #500 65
Vice President
Four Interchanges on Bangerter Highway			
Midvale, UT 84047		4
13					
(801) 255-4400									
www.mbakerintl.com

Highway
Civic/Inst.
Multi-Family
Water

60%
30%
5%
5%

24. J.M. Williams & Assoc.

Industrial
Office
Multi-Family
Resort/Hosp.

20%
20%
15%
15%

7.

Jones & DeMille
1982
Brian Barton
Duchesne Co. SSD#2 Bluebell Conn. $12.4
$10.5
$9.7
1535 S. 100 W.
102
President
Duchesne Co. SSD#2 Arcadia Road				
Richfield, UT 84701				
15					
(435) 896-8266									
www.jonesanddemille.com

Highway
Site Civil
Water
Office

51%
24%
16%
5%

1968
Clark Prothero
I-15: SR-73 TO 12300 South Widening $1.9
$2.4
$2.4
Highway
100%
12244 So Business Park # 215 12
VP
USA PARKWAY (SR 439)						
Draper, UT 84020				
7							
(801) 653-3120											
www.rkci.com

8.

Ensign Engineering		1987
Robert Elder
School Improv. Network - Toyota Bldg.
$11.5
$10.5
$9.7
45 W. 1000 S. # 500		89
President
Pleasant Grove Business Park				
Sandy, UT 84070			3
11					
(801) 255-0529									
www.ensigneng.com

Civic/Inst.
Office
Industrial
Multi-Family

35%
18%
15%
10%

DID NOT DISCLOSE REVENUES (Ranked by # of Employees)

9.

Terracon Consultants		1992
Kent Wheeler
OSA Parkway
$9.7
$9.2
$7.5
DND
6949 S. High Tech Dr.		60
Regional Manager Amazon Fulfillment Center						
Midvale, UT 84047				
24						
(801) 746-5499											
www.terracon.com

1946
Ryan McLean
Legacy Farms Subdivision
$4.7
$4.7
$4.6
4179 Riverboat Rd. #200
33		
Riverton Station Development				
SLC, UT 84123				
33					
(801) 270-5777									
www.psomas.com

Jeff Owen
U of U Medium Voltage, Overstock.com $4.4
$5.0
$4.0
240 E. Morris Ave #200		32
Principal/CEO
Utah State Prison Relocation				
SLC, UT 84115			8
23					
(801) 556-1523									
www.envisioneng.com

1995
Ron Dunn
Overstock.com Corporate Headquarters $4.1
$3.7
$3.0
380 W. 800 S. #100
25
SE/Owner
UPS Distribution Center				
SLC, UT 84101
3
22					
(801) 575-8877									
www.dunn-se.com

1998
John F. Wallace
Provo West Connector
$4.0
$3.6
$3.4
4153 Commerce Dr.		32
President
I-15 MP 4-5 Improvements 				
SLC, UT 84107
19						
(801) 270-9400									
www.igesinc.com		

1983
Ted Didas
Dillards at Fashion Place Mall
$3.7
$4.7
$3.8
8610 S Sandy Parkway #200 38
President
SLC Airport				
Sandy, UT 84070		2
12					
(801) 255-7700									
www.mcneilengineering.com

Nathan Sweat
Temple View Apartments
$3.5
$2.9
$2.5
1837 S East Bay Blvd.		40
President
Union High School				
Provo, UT 84070				
1					
(801) 375-2228									
www.mcneilengineering.com

1992
James Williams
Entrata Office Building
$2.0			
2875 S Decker Lake Dr.
30
President
Murray Crossing Apartments				
SLC, UT 84119
2
24					
(801) 746-0456									
www.jmwa.com

25. Raba Kistner, Inc.

1. Heath Engineering, Inc.

1948
Jeffrey Anderson BYU Idaho Central Plant Upgrade
DND
DND
DND
377 W. 800 N.
28
President
Post Cereal Distribution Center				
SLC, UT 84103				
37					
(801) 322-0487 									
www.heatheng.com

Private
Office
Higher Ed
K-12

25%
15%
12%
10%

Jonathan Richards New Provo High School
DND
DND
DND
DND
2. Calder Richards Con. Eng. 2005
634 S. 400 W. # 100
19
Managing Partner Creekside Middle School			
SLC, UT 84101
1
12							
(801) 466-1699											
www.crceng.com
58
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HG Kunzler
Vice President
26

SR-9 Improv., Rockville to Zion Nat. Park $15.0
$6.0
$5.6
Highway
100%
Bangerter Highway 4 Interchanges (114th, 90th, 70th, and 54th)				

10. Stanley Consultants		1913

Mark I. Freeman
CS-UDOT/SR108;Midland Drive
$8.4
$8.4
$6.1
Highway
89%
383 West Vine Street # 400 52
Vice President
UDOT Estimate Support Service 2017-C#17			
Water
7%
Murray, UT 84123				
16					
Transmission
2%
(801) 293-8880											
www.stanleyconsultants.com
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Top Civil Engineering Firms
				
Firm Name
Year Est.
Address (HQ)
# of Employees
Phone
# LEED AP
Website

Top MEP (Mechanical + Electrical) Engineering Firms
Annual Revenues (millions)
Top Executive
Largest Project Completed in 2016 2016
2015
2014
Top Markets
Title
Largest to Break Ground in 2017
(Utah offices)
Years at Firm						

%

11. WSP USA Inc.

1933
Dana Meier
SR-232 and I-15 Hillfield Rd. Interchange $8.1
$6.9
$14.3
Highway
62%
488 E. Winchester St. # 400 66
SR. Area Manager Provo-Orem Transportation Improvement Project			
Transit & Rail
38%
Murray, UT 84107
1
1.7
(801) 262-3735											
www.wsp.com

12. CRS Engineers

1905
Paul Hirst
Ogden Business Exchange Park
$6.5
$6.8
$6.9
4246 S Riverboat Rd. #200 56
CEO
West Memphis Rail Port Logistics Park				
Salt Lake City, UT 84123				
40					
(801) 359-5565									
www.crsengineers.com

13. Wilson & Company, Inc.		1932

Michael King
SR-154, Bangerter Highway & 600 W. $5.2
$7.9
$7.2
10813 S. River Frt Pkwy #125 18
SR. VP					
South Jordan, UT 84095				
15					
(801) 364-3164									
www.wilsonco.com

14. Psomas

1946
Ryan McLean
Legacy Farms Subdivision
$4.7
$4.7
$4.6
4179 Riverboat Rd. #200
33		
Riverton Station Development				
SLC, UT 84123				
33					
(801) 270-5777									
www.psomas.com

15. IGES, Inc.

1998
John F. Wallace
Provo West Connector
$4.0
$3.6
$3.4
4153 Commerce Dr.
32
President
I-15 MP 4-5 Improvements				
SLC, UT 84107				
19					
(801) 270-9400									
www.igesinc.com

16. McNeil Engineering

1983
Ted Didas
Dillards at Fashion Place Mall
$3.7
$4.7
$3.8
8610 S Sandy Parkway #200 38
President
SLC Airport				
Sandy, UT 84070
2
12					
(801) 255-7700									
www.mcneilengineering.com

4. Royal Engineering		1991

Nathan Sweat
Temple View Apartments
$3.5
$2.9
$2.5
1837 S East Bay Blvd.		40
President
Union High School				
Provo, UT 84070				
1					
(801) 375-2228									
www.mcneilengineering.com

Multi-Family
Office
K-12
Resort/Hosp.

%

44%
19%
8%
7%

TOP STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING FIRMS
1. Reaveley Engineers + Assoc. 1972

Highway
Comm/Retail
Rail
Surveying

87%
4%
4%
4%

2. BHB Consulting Engineers 2002

Comm/Retail
Civic/Inst.
Office
Healthcare

19%
14%
12%
9%

Comm/Retail
Higher Ed
Office
Multi-Family

20%
20%
20%
20%

3. Dunn Associates, Inc.

Office
Industrial
Multi-Family
Higher Ed

25%
15%
15%
10%

Highway
Industrial
Wastewater
Comm/Retail

20%
15%
15%
10%

4. J.M. Williams & Assoc.

Comm/Retail
Multi-Family
Industrial
Residential

61%
20%
5%
5%

1968
Clark Prothero
I-15: SR-73 TO 12300 South Widening $1.9
$2.4
$2.4
Highway
100%
12244 So Business Park # 215 12
VP
USA PARKWAY (SR 439)						
Draper, UT 84020				
7							
(801) 653-3120											
www.rkci.com

TOP MEP (MECHANICAL + ELECTRICAL) ENGINEERING FIRMS
1.

Spectrum Engineers
1982
Stewart Greene
BioFire Laboratory Building
$16.3
$15.5
$11.4
324 S. State St. # 400
97
CEO
Utah State Correctional Facility				
SLC, UT 84111
16
35					
(801) 328-5151									
www.spectrum-engineers.com

Higher Ed
Healthcare
Civic/Inst.
Office

21%
21%
21%
10%

2.

Van Boerum & Frank Assoc. 1972
Kim P. Harris
Dixie Middle School
$16.0
$12.0
$11.2
330 S. 300 E.		100
President/CEO
U of U Ambulatory Care (Transformation Project)			
SLC, UT 84111			14
39					
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(801) 530-3148									
www.vbfa.com

Healthcare
K-12
Higher Ed
Multi-Family

25%
20%
15%
10%

3.

Envision Engineering
1994
Jeff Owen
U of U Med. Voltage Distb., Overstock.com $4.4
$5.0
$4.0
240 E. Morris Ave #200
32
Principal/CEO
Utah State Prison Relocation				
SLC, UT 84115		8
23					
(801) 556-1523									
www.envisioneng.com

K-12
Comm/Retail
Airports
Higher Ed

17%
15%
13%
10%
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Annual Revenues (millions)
Top Executive
Largest Project Completed in 2016 2016
2015
2014
Top Markets
Title
Largest to Break Ground in 2017
(Utah offices)
Years at Firm						

Water
18%
Industrial
18%
Environmental/Rail 16%
Highway
15%

17. Raba Kistner, Inc.

60

				
Firm Name
Year Est.
Address (HQ)
# of Employees
Phone
# LEED AP
Website

675 E. 500 S. # 400
SLC, UT 84102
(801) 486-3883
www.reaveley.com

45
8

Dorian Adams
George S. & Dolores Dore Eccles Theater $8.3
$6.7
$5.2
DND
President
Health Science Campus Transformation Project - Ambulatory Care Center			
20		

Chris Hofheins
North Silver Lake Lodge
$5.5
$5.6
$4.5
2766 S. Main
51
President
Crimson High School				
SLC, UT 84115
1
15					
(801) 355-5656							
www.bhbengineers.com

1995
Ron Dunn
Overstock.com Corp. Headquarters
$4.1
$3.7
$3.0
380 W. 800 S. #100
25
SE/Owner
UPS Distribution Center				
SLC, UT 84101
3
22					
(801) 575-8877							
www.dunn-se.com

1992
James Williams
Entrata Office Building
$2.0			
Industrial
2875 S Decker Lake Dr.
30
24
Murray Crossing Apartments				
Office
SLC, UT 84119
2						
Multi-Family
(801) 746-0456							
Resort/Hosp.
www.jmwa.com

20%
20%
15%
15%

DID NOT DISCLOSE REVENUES (Ranked by # of Employees)
1. Heath Engineering, Inc.

1948
Jeffrey Anderson BYU Idaho Central Plant Upgrade
DND
DND
DND
377 W. 800 N.
28
President
Post Cereal Distribution Center				
SLC, UT 84103				
37					
(801) 322-0487 									
www.heatheng.com

Private
Office
Higher Ed
K-12

25%
15%
12%
10%

2. Calder Richards Con. Eng. 2005

Jonathan Richards New Provo High School
DND
DND
DND
DND
634 S. 400 W. # 100
19
Managing Partner Creekside Middle School			
SLC, UT 84101
1
12							
(801) 466-1699											
www.crceng.com

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR LIST SPONSOR

st ruct ural
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Utah Construction
& Design
Reach 7,000 plus
Industry Decision-Makers!
For Advertising Inquiries:
Ladd Marshall at (801) 872-3531
lmarshall@utahcdmag.com
The only publication dedicated
exclusively to Utah’s A/E/C industry!

The construction industry is full of visionaries who take risks and try new ideas to
complete jobs on time and under budget. Our team of attorneys has served as a guide
for people just like you for decades. Whether your challenge is construction, financing,
permitting, engineering, procurement contracts, or solving disputes through litigation
mediation, or arbitration, our construction lawyers are here to help you move your project
forward.
Contact: Scott DeGraffenried
801.799.5759 dsdegraffenried@hollandhart.com
222 South Main Street, Suite 2200
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

www.hollandhart.com

UTAH’S BEST PAVE. PERIOD.

Geneva Rock offers Award-Winning Asphalt
Surface Treatment for the Ultimate Pavement Lifespan

W

ith the help of the first Roadtec Spray Paver in Utah, Geneva Rock is producing Bonded Wearing
Course (BWC) surface treatments on its asphalt pavement projects. BWC is an industry-leading

technology that delivers a durable, open-graded, drainable surface with a lifespan of 10+ years. For the
state’s best pave, contact the only company in Utah with the equipment and experience to do it right.

(801) 765-7800 • 1565 West 400 North, Orem Utah 84057 • www.genevarock.com

